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Tie Parie.eorrespoadent of,il.r.aional infra

!esgencer,in his last letter common{ somestarling
intelligence in regard to the atti ode of the' teat3iug,
European powers, touching the' chieswirliolitine
question. We can scarcely sup ose warwill grow
out of the movementsby ?Net iatbut the facts stilted,by this writer are new to its in divest degree.

Patits,October 23, 1850.
The Fieoch press hair been alreost exclusively pc-'

eurpelsit withattsanyruntotit'of wars. reaching tn.from
'England. This•iaformatitin obtained through the -
14sasisk-press is generally believed to be exaggerated;but enough is presumed to' be trot to affird reasona-
ble appnekensicin of alarm for the peace of Europe.,
I allude to the prbpos!tion tsztZ'. to have been made
by tie Govetnmesits of France and Russia to that oi,Fumland, for an armed interference to oppose Prussia
Inffuestce in the war now engin: bet, seen Denmark;
,itidthw Dutch iesof Schleswig and Holstein. Prussia
Wile to be summoned by a joint note of the three
Power to discontiohe the secret supOort which she
his not ceased to satend to the Duchies in despite of
her forattel'engagement to maintain a 6tr;ct.neutral-
Lty. Incaseof non-eamplianccut the part of Prus-
sia, Russian troops were to laved Prussian Silesia, iand Francs was to occupy the pus stoma ofPro.sia
otitheßbine. England is said not to hare advised al
separate remonstrance of each of he three Powers!
altalllet the faithless interposition f Priissis, "This!
gagiishiJoureal," says the Debat 'of Paris, "whichl
gives this intelligence, and Which s ordinarily well-i
informed, is so clear and positive in its statements!that doubt is hardly, pirtnitted. 1 only remains forl
us to express our astonishment." , i;

Of the Ministeiial journals, t} e Constitutional]
treats the roports as singularly exa gentled, but not; '
devoid of foundation. ' The Pon oir inJulges irk!
abuse of Lord Pshnereton, but rap sees no VP; iiiun
as to the truth of the Intelligente, I, flue expediency
of the Foraged aggression.. The p. a Bumper- ,I
lint pert:whose daily expenses are own to estiitslegitimate income, but which is re' ted to receiv
a subscription from the President of t ree thousand
dollars per math, expresses doubts, bu adds: "This
proposition, had it really been made. wo Id not sw-
im:deistic indeed, it would be without any displeasure
that we should see it realized. 1 - is time to ,put a
stop is the unnecessary effusion. blood. We hops
that-European diplomacy will soo all difficulties;
bet if it should fail, recourse must f course bt hadsalsa armed intervention." Afo been

-41 than once suggested of late a
,
one of the Means

hug, to arrive at the empire: It is not
le that M Bonaparte himself may be begin-
itcukte the chanced that such an event
it inhis favor. Nothing has yet trait.pir-
rer, to authorize the.suspicien against him.
is no doubt that enlargement to the Rhine
third idea with Frenchman, and a ,vary how-

ever iniqtiitous in its Inception, having th:s enlarge-
meet fur result, would be readily 'par.:one.). and
would invest its author with a popularity by dint of
which the empire could be readily achieved.

Besides, a foreign star exciting themational spirit;
and eV iltog, nertsply;by a sense•of „common danger
and *imams glory, the voice of factions at home,'
might welt produce conliagencies that would favor,
usurpation if not legal condentrat ion ofall power
in the hands of one. This Arnold be a desperate.
game ,however, for Louis.Napo:ean to resort
It is likely. f belive, that an empire would soon grow
out of a general European War. But would Louis
Napoleon be the Emperorlf Ile could riot, even if he
had the capacity, command the army in person.--!
The constitution forbids it. s It is mare probable that
the glory, the popularity, the reward would be seizedby other and able : hands:- _ _

I

The news this morning from llesso Gassel is aiariming. Prussian troops are said to have entered the
Electorate, and the intervention is patient., But
am still not driven from my conviction; expressed
in a late letter, that thestrew will be settled without;
&rant war between Anstria and Prussia. In liettof the nee-intervention first prescribed by Prtiasitt
the twoleading Powers will efect in concert a joint
intervention. At any rate, their respective forces;will not proceed to open hostilities till after the con-
ference at Warsaw, at which the Prussian Prime
Minister will meet with the Emperor of Russia and
Austria. At Berlin thebelief is still entertained that
the Governments of Vienna and Berlin will arrive
at an amicable solution. Several of the German pa.
pets express the same oppinion, adding that the re.;
conciliation will be purchased at the expense of thflsmaller States.

DASADTDi CAMIALITT AND g:CTILAOSDINAILY Past
sure or MIND.—TOne of themost extraordinary to-i

1;7static* of inju accompanied by firmness and' re
solution that. I have ever heard of, occurred abon
two Meeks ag in the vicinity 'of tifeCiifttiiC4ltltlei,,l
*boot d miles from, Springfield, ill. Mr. Thomas IBake a brother of the Hon. E. D. Baker, was driving
,a epic, ed horse in the prairie, when, he stopped Co
adjust something, the horse rook fright and started

: off. Mr. Baker fell forward of the wheels, and by some
accident one leg was fastened between the; splng
and axle, bja body.on- the ground. In this positions
the frightbned horse, atfull iixted, carried hum about
four Miles, when he stopped. Mr. Biker had still
presence or Mind and strength enlogli is disengage
his limb;altbough many of his' bones. were broken
and his whole body. mangled in a manner that baffles)

F. description. With greateffort, he managed to crawl
' to the kiss and with lii's knifecut him loose: Sof-

fe'ring intense agony, and fearing that in his pain he
might be induced to take his own life, he threw away
theknife. sin-tke moat intense distress from his in-
juries and thirst, hecontinued on the ground fur two
days and nights. Bysome casualty his umbrella had
been thrown near where he lay; this he got holddf and
occasionally raised, hoping by it to attract attention
to him. During this time, with his pe•icil he wrote
in a hymn book ha had in his pocket. a brief account
of what had bappend.' On the morning of the third
day hewas discoverelby a drover, and relief secured.
He lingered six days longer when he thee. Through.
out hie sufferings were most intense, hut his fres-mace of mind never forsook him.. He was ab ,ut 12
years age. His wife died 11 fel. months ag 1. He
was a worthy and highly esteemed citizen.—.St.
Louis Republican.l.

VEIIII,ICATION or • D111: t3T .--4tlet two weeks ago•
since, last Saturday night, says the 11),ton Tran-
script of the 12th inst., a young lady res:clitig in
Hanover street In this city, rowed. to bed at her
usual hour, and in her usual cbeerful, happy frame
of mind. After having fallen asleep. she had •

frightful dream or vkion. She drearited that her

/brother}e n part Of New York,wekilled,who was inthewe
was killed, and his body horriti y mangled in death.
This dream seemed so vivid an tt.al. and impressed
her mitid so forcibly, that she awake, and even rose

- from herbed, and walked herroom weeping in great' anguish. Another lady, who was sleeping in an
adpining room, was awakened. by her Wailing., and
on going into the room to ascertain the cause, found
her sitting in her chair weeping. The lady endeav-
ored to soothe her fears, and finally persoadad her
to retire once more to bed,. and try to forget the
dream. The next morning theyoung lady received
a telegraph despatch, announcing that her brother.
Mr. Wise, a brakeman on the Western Railroad,
had Wen from the ears on onof the freight trains
near East Chatham, N. Y., was run over, and in-
stantly killed. . ,

• "BOTANY BAY" IN NOILTtI:APNRICA.,IL is Oillti-
irmated by the London Daily . etre that the British

government-will probably ma e a purchase of the
island of AnticOsti,-in the Cu f of St. Lawrence,
with a design of establishing n in it a colony of con-
victs, to answer the, purposes f the United king-
dom and the provinces. The island is froth ninety
to one hundred miles long and twenty to twenty-
five miles In width, uninhahited, Plumed at the
mouth of The river St..Lawrence, and regarded se
• dangerous obstacle to navigation. In use the
project above referred to is carried out, it is said,
theBritish government will construct aharbor there,
by convict, labor, in order to render It attractive to
shipping. Another at dive to the enterprise is the
cheapness of transporting convicts to the island, as
compared with the cost of coaveytntthem to Van
Diemen's Land.

SUOPOSRIi Mcansa.—We learn from the Hol-
t'', N. J. iferald,,that a man named Caney witsfound on Tuesday night of last week, by three men.
lying across a footway in Beserly. Supposing be
was drunk, they put hint in a wagon close by, and
during the eight he went intiti a barn, where hewas
found the best morning. H could 'only' recollectthat be went to a pump with. a man to get a drinkof water about IL o'eluelt at nights he eaid thatwhen he got better be would tell hew it kstmeeetf-T?theseiwere his last words, lie died about 3 O'clock,P. M. It was supposed that be was foully dealtwith, to svt a small sum of enctiley which bedisd.

Iteinitson BreMin.'. '
.

'As an illustration ofthe. effects of is sold inbreed-
ing, the following instance is misted lb us as, hav-
ing occurred iu a particular neighborhood of this
country. A fanner of a sour, Unsocial -disposition,
who as much as possible avoided all intercourse
with the rest of the world, 'and shunned asking the
slightest favor of a neighbor, lest he might at some
time be desired to reciprocate the kindness shown
him, for a long series of veers, bred his own' cattle
entirely from his own stock. nconseqoence of this
cnurse' such a herd of misshapen. ungainly, big-
headedquadrupeds were produced that they ooulii,
scarcely be recognized 5.,. to he ca,Oe 1:loti: any
"-------'t wolverines" were f r a long time the bott
of iiiicule in the whole vicinitc'rile careful -breeder, upon either system, will
avoid 'using, ored fore single season, any 'initial
possessing obvious d:fects: fur such d..-fects, once
introduced in but ths slightest degree. are liable to
be transmitted and re-appear even after several gen-
erations have passed: To the many carious and
valuable facts already on recordrelating to this sub-
ject, the following ins, be added:—A portiotruf the
fowls possessed by Constant Clapp, Esq., were for-

;erly of the "downy" breed. But this variety, so
rottgly marked, hod ran out_ and entirely disap-

peared (tom his premises for eight years, when three
of these downy ipdividuals, perfect in every particf
ultr, re-appearedemong his elock--ahowing that theblood, though.apparently obtiibrated, had yap been
lurking there, generation after generation. [This
is what is technically called in breediug, "crying
back.".-.-Es.) ..1It was A favorite theltry- with the late distinguish-
ed Goneral Schuyler, a man ofextensive observation,
of deep penetration, and sound judgement,and the
true character,eit her of a manor beast could be as-
certained by looking at the parentage from which
he had descended; anti as au illustration of this, be
used humorously to relate theinaident, that in the
early year of the Duch trade with the &Min dies,
one of his ancestors; being aees captain, had gone
thither, and returned with a wife—i Mongo-
lian lady, whom he had married in his absence. And
the Wool of that cross continued still to cling to the
descendants two centuries afterwards, despite of all
their etl%rts to eradicate it—sothat-down to the pre-
sent day, in one branch and another of the family,
one of, those contended East Indians would occasion-
ally be making his appearancel—X. Y..'g. Soe.

Northern InUilestion.
IVhen Mr. Polk occupied the presiden ial chair,

an immense clamor was raised against the "veto
power." It was called by some the !ion* anti pow-
er;" by others "the ty rant;" and by others again, "a
Monarch:rat power._The constitiition, 'however
mbde it a rightful and legal power, tad experience
has proVed it to be a wiso.one. Tittles base sadly
Changed since then. Now a pOrtioniof the public,
who could not obtain legally and oonatitutionally
what they wished, threaten to put a elite on the laws
of Congress, from the officers nfGoveriment, sworn
to execute them, down to the former la the jury box,
sworn to obey sod administer them. tWhat a rev.).

lution is here! It was said to be wroltg in the Pres-
ident then to exer'cise a constitutional power—it
is said now to be a right in a minority of the
people to apply "lynch law ' to the act's, of Congress
and "mollify,' 'in the face of solemn enotracts, the.
supreme ordinances of the Itepull'ic! . Political Bei.
!WO was never mere glaring. than Acta. It this
Union is to continue, the laws it makesrause be en-
forced. This is theunanimous verdict of the United
States., The Hartford Convention,i the Nashville
Convention, the entire doctrines -bf nullification
preached by Mr. Calhoun, never went further than
to place a popatur We on the laws of Contreasi—
They all stand on the same platfortn of quasi-trea-
son. If the Fugitive Sias. Lotw'violites the con-
stitution, the only competent tribunal to try the fact
is the Supreme court of the United States, and not
the mobocracy of a city, or the - moneydocracy of a
spurious "Jpperendom." Give way lost once to
the anarchy, which threat:ma to beak d:wa the
levri kr the .77atio:;tio4 of the pa4.l4:l?,:f:feoriazo,,
whims, iutere,ts and prejiblicc3 orsociety-1134 :- .!:at
fragment of civilization•will tie left le.hinit Has
not Charleston the same right_te shot np the Unite]
States Cdstem 'House as Bated has to "veto" the
fugitive slave law? Just the came—end that is, she
has no such right at all. The citizen -is tmund to
obey all laws; atilt public officers are equally' bound
to execute them. There is no other principle on

1

which civilization can rest. We protest against ll
lynch la,w, and treat with contenipt all pretexts t
would give it countenance. Oa this subjec., Ju ges
Grier and Kane have given lucid and firm op
in a tone of the highest patriotism, from which none
should dissent who look to the peace, order, Ind wel-
fare of• society.--.7Plidadelpkia Led,, r.

. ,

UNIMPECTED CIIANCIR.—.3fri. Mary Dickson, the
old cud estimable.Post-Mistress of this city, has been
displaced from the position she held so long and so
much to the satisfaction ofthe moderate of all par-
ties, tomake rJern for George W. austerely, Efitor
ofthe Odom and' Tribune. s •

She who Jackson appointed, an whom both:Har-
rison and Taylor refused to remote.. is now, in her
old age, and without a single allegation against her
official property of conduct ruthlessly • displaced to
tasks room for a hungry office-seelcer, in the teeth
of thethousand times repeated assertion that remo-
vals would only be made on account of official mis-
conduct or untittiess. Well! well! !

' Let them nee
their power to the utmost. A day of reckoning is
corning.

In cases of men who are Democrats holding office,
we should cimo!tin of their removal, i4the party, in
power had had the manliness toannounce the prin-
ciples of rotation. before the election. But that an
oid woman, indirect contradictionof their own avow-
ed principle., should be turned out. merely beelines
she happenes to'be the widow of a Democrat', is mean
as well as base,—Lale.sskriors.

ilonain S .hamus —Freeman Tucker, an old mai:
dent near Montezuma; Pike county, HI., was found
dead in his bed on the morning of the sth inst. lie
had +pent the night alone in his house, and in a fit
of maniapolo, as is suppoarni, he seated himitelf
the flour, cut open his abdomen, took out his intea-
tines, and rut them off in exact lengths,• until he
had obtained five pieces. He- then' raised himself
up, as the prints of his bloody 'hands on the floor
plainly attest(d, laid his knife on the table and went
to his bod, where he was found on the following
morning quite dead. . The doggery keeper -at Mon-
tezuma, who had regularly furnished Tucker with
liquor. on hearing of his •borrid end, imutediattely
looked at his account book and very coolly remark.;
ed that he had lost "two dollars and a quarter=' by
the operation. Verily he shall have his reward:

Tun An-ric Expzumoz .—The pieceof rope found
at Porte Riley turns out to have belonged to Sir
John Franklin's party. The London Daily News,
on competent athority, says "that there can be no
doubt thatSir John Franklin has passed Wiliingston
inlet; that his ships are probably frozen in there;
and that the encampment at Porte Riley was formed
by a detachment sent to be on the look-out fur Tea-
sels, who returned to their ehips.wben their proris•
ions werelexhansted, or when the winter set in."•
frr Locke says that the faster a than WWIs the

slower a Man reads what be has written. Napo-
lent' could wriOe it pages in a minute; unfortunately,
however, each page consisted 'or eight blots and a
spatter. Some of his lines to Maria Louisa appear.
ed toilers been 'catered ever the paper by the ax-
plosion of a omb shell, they area so knocked into
cocked hats and mashed cockroaches.

Eaos.—A singular discovery has been made in Mad-
agascar. Fossil eggs of an enormous size have been
found in the bed of a torrent. The shellsare eneigth of
an inch thiaWand theeircumference of the egg itself
is two feet eight inches lengthwise. and two feet two
inches round the middle. If the Eggmen, (to use a,current epithet,) bore any proportion to the egg,
there must have been giants in those days!
tr. A lady named Smith, recently recovered a

verdict of $3,000 in the SuperiorCourt of Cincinnati
fur defamitory expressions used in coNsection with
her name by a man named Pedro Gondaipho' in 1547.The lady bus a second slander suit against same
defendant. He is worth some 11160,000, but is in •

fair way to shell out liberally to the fair one.
(rrThe largest specimen of gold yet received is

England from California weighs 26 pontelaaild nine
ounces, valued at 700 pounds.

eSP" The London Times mays—•6lke, (the La-
Elia' nation.) areeetusity at tins omega% supyott-
ieg• out of the public; funds. thp deseendents At.
nokh the . 14merfc7n traits," -

ElThe "Wedding Gan:Oust." an o'er trete tales oa ear
outside. will rem pentad; •while the humorous dieeripl
ties of s Taukhe is California "after a pile" will draw a
laugh from all. DosAt fail to read them.

QT We call attention to thie Ad vertlseitiont in &medial
colomo. ofH. BAllLlAnedosiSiks next week. A splen-
did lot of Dry Goods will theri be sacrificed at areal, loos

isis
to semeMedyi Imo os it Is art ill.ivind that Mows no one
any geed

, the fadeouts Wye will reap the benefit. We
?peak knowitigly of the goal y of thee. goods. as the ad-
vertiser him very anwiderats . laid own ourtable a beau-
tent specimen from, his a k. The remembrance was
very opportune. tiro. as. Of I the 'articles we were most
in want of. it was the very air. "Walk op. \ Ibex. get-
tlemee; now's your time to make year fortunes."

QT The lime is coming when the wantof Plank Roads
will 'be again-felt. Mad begins to resume her swan. and_
it will not be long before our friends in distant parts of
the county will be as61)4 blockaded to theirowe neigh-
borhood most execia roads can do it. Then will be
the time to canvas for subscriptions to stock. Who will
take the lead?

QT The United Bata Steamer Michigan. Comman-
der Lim" has :startled' to this poet for Winter gear-
tem; The Michigan has twee of nisch service the past
season 'to our merchant marine, and, ander tbe.commoad
of her present officers. bids Stir to rally deineastmla the
wisdom 'of _baying a natioaal vessel. like bor. upon Ste
Lakes.

QT Th• Erie Observer sustains the Fugitive _Slays
Law. Ws ..huard tho' opinion that Was-tenths 01l its
roads,. unite for Us r•psal.—Brfulo Reps Mic.

You do? Well. it only shows what a light estimate you
place upon your "opinion.', else yea would sot **ltazatil"
it that way. However..iwbether ".nine-tenths" of our
"readers will go for its repeal" ornet. is of little cionse-

quince to us. The "Observer" reflects• oar views, net
oursubscribers, and if they don't like timed there in a way
provided,ilo rid themselves of their presence. Wenever
yet pantared le popular clamor, imaginary or real, aid
so long as -We retain our wire* we will. When
we can't wirocato our bones& convictions of duty to the
Constitution and its compromises. withipt consulting our
pockets;. we'll tarn wood-sawyer. coal-heaver.sr any oth-
er littlest occupation. rar than citations the slays of.
and the panderer to papal r *gimlet. Bat to show bow

.thazardons" the *pillion of the Repiiblic really is. wele
will justshy hers.What we had aot.before said en say ems-
Woe. that the subscription list ef the "Othorcer" never
embraced more suttee than at present. or received more
weekly aeceasione, or sustained fewer discontinuedcue.

Candidate fbr Canal Commiidoner
W. are pleased to sae the name of Ws. Sleaziest,

Esq., of Fayette trosity. favorably spOken of In a number
ofour Democratic, szebangss for the o'ffee of Canal Com-
missioner. Among them are,Osi Pitenbargh Pest, Som-
erset heifer, Washington &Iranian,. Waynesburg Mes-
singer. and the Uniontown/Genius ef!Ltherty. The let-
tnrpaper, says—and we take pleasere in endorsing it—that
“Mr. Sentight possesses qualifications which amines*
fit 14 for that office/ His nand abuse, greatnexperi-
eo, and practical beervation bare been well tested and
knows through-on the State, Ile is a sound Demean,
and oneof the out efficient politician in the west.
has been p ntedy his friends in previous conven-
t:ono, and was alwa s received with demonstrationiof
strength and power; but now that the nomination is coin-ceded to be due the west, with the name of Mt. Bevies,
we dee' e to urge the claims of the south-western eoitt-
tire, hich have never yet been honored by an election
wit a filace In the Cala Board. We linen' Mr. S. will.
a d can say-. that the piny' can present no man wit**
nominationcould be received With greater gcatificatilm
and beneficial results than that of WilliamEhitright."

Whigery isWhigery the WorldOver.' I.'Let as see if it Is not. The Tridents. ofDetroit. trim 1
Whig orgaa of that city, before the recent eloctien . wets
fairly rabid is its denunciation of the Fugitiie Slave Lillie;
but since the election. after its object is effected as Mimsit could be. it preaches a loyal adherence totr4i—-t
Tim Dhie Sans Joantal, when tho law lint m e its
peara4ce inculcated a contemptuous disregard of It; but
now advocates the enforcentebt ofthe law.oven by midi.
tary coercion. The Caine may be said of our eetompte7
cagy. the Omen.. Whoa the Lbw lint made its appear-
ROC% after it had received the approtai of Mr. Filliaort.this paper denounced it. told its nada* it would remain
a dead letter upon the statute book; iteabld never bo de-
famed in renstailirania, and advised all ••fagitivss "I to
remain whore they were. and not render their !modem
sure by emigration to Canada. lb plain English henna-
cola a disregard of the Law and the Cobstitationt ' let
softly—a change has coins over the spirit of its ihinlut.and it has the birdlimed to deny alt this. and appeal 1 toits own columns for proof. Hence, we say wbigail is
whigery. whether iti Detroit. Columbus. or Erie. 1

The allatioll Answered.
In chro.nicliog the triumph of the Demecmcy ia, ll

Delaware. last week, we took eccision to ask where the
chief orthe Galphine. John-M. Claytba. was. Tb.geis.-
tiooj 1. now answered. He came to light at a disbar
given him 'by his followers; on Satgrday last, and sakea speech. In the course Grit he abased Hamar CLAY.
and declared in favor ofGeneral Scorras next Presidat.
The GaCtmts claim was one of the topics hespoke ablest.He said the allowance never would havi been made bad
he known that Caawroup had any connexion with it. If
Gen Scott can survive this. he is politica By bullet prpe .

• ilelaware 11. S. Saab*.
A correspoudentof the Philadelphia Lodger, is wriilag

from •Wilmingtoo, DoL, under date of Nev. 14, says: Mr.
James A Bayard will im doubt be elected to the [Jolted
StatesSenate. in the place of John M. Clayton, the late
Secretary of, State, whir., notwitbstaadiag his assertioi
dud be be has retired from public life, would have bisonsleeted had the Legislature pees Whiff. Mr. Bayard is
a very able man mid will do great credit to the State,
whilehis persinsal sesempliebuteste andisigh siontai ql-
tiaatios will add to the Usited States Senate.

~.~ :i~ ___ ~s-:
Ti. Westchester Rap tilima. edited by the Hos. Mu-

ms iilvatFaciati. is la favor of Go.. HOUSTON. ofTiiew
N the Driumarada imadidatit for President. Tim Editor-says: "With Wastes imetrllatil apes tho Destiostatie
banner. Federalism would sot be allowed to make 847-
Ming of a abort is rtiery/vaxia. Wit would bars. a
second edition of the pal Jaskson triumph of '28." :We
bays as doubt of it!

Cr The Editor of the Ashtabula Tetsgsspd dowel late
the make of the insiumnent pith which we -administered
to his back a castiratims, het week. for tan wont et prep-
•er Editorial courtesy and manners. We did trot expect
he would—observation long since convinced as that--

"No Kamera kit the baiter draw
With a good opinionof tbe law."

Among the patents recently issued at Washiness is
one regulating rates, for Goreroorol Seib an ittotte•
west mir►t be of incaleslable rerries.—Ceninend its.

Tee. is Panneylvania especially. Gov. Joenston, ilia
said, sometimes gets on such a head of "steam" that he
hardly knew, bit head from his heels.

ft The Ckroxicte bee ascertained that Hunt Is elected
is New Yert, but, strange oversight. forget@ to tell We
,readers that Merck Democratic candklate ter Isbusten-
ant Governor. and the Wanes of the Desseetsile Stets
ticket, is elected. It is hard. we Imre, but thou costes.
use is said to be geed for the Beni, hues air Weep-
rail will de urea toown up.- •

TT Millie, the sign tbk6 bar Wen niarktod
boil, la Marybtad. is tbo sum of $19,000. Thom aro
orryoniadletanalo brisk bias is filarylaad. and it it WK
by GOON tbathie ball will be forfeited std paid. '

brie lUtehlti 01)0trirtr.
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bit of the Age.
The provailing.Spirit of the Age ho a mollies, sever-

satisfied ambition.-* desire to achieve something wonder-
ful. something oat of the common ma of achievements,
which will teed to rood the discoverer's name down to
the latest posterity.. mark for wonder and admiration.
It was this prevaleoct of this desire that prompted sorbs:
wag is the sowspeper world to d'etfare thrt Yankees
seldom committed suicide. locamie, said be. each one
thinks be bas a chance of some daybecomiug President, Iand he drainpipes to live just to see what he will come
to. There is a good deal of troth, es well es sound phi-
losapby in this, althiugla it is bat • joke. We see It
exemplified every day. gnd all about us. Tarn which
Way we will, sad this prevalent Spirit Ofthe Age meets
us full in the fees. Farmed by the pure fires ofreligion.
it has sent missionaries to the lodise. the Islands of the
Pacific, sad eves ouberred the doorsof the Celestial Em-
pire. It revolutionised Texas and brought her into the
Union. It instigated the war with Mexico, and added
Califirsia to our domain. It is now peopling that vast

re t urn. and will, errs lie giant strides are stayed, rush,
like a fire in a dry along tbewhole Pacific slope,
from Cape Hera to ftering's Straights. Whirl steam
or sail con navigate., its onward march Is seen mid Its
efforts to achieve or couraser, an felt. What sent the
Griariell espedition !Moths frozen seas of the North Pole
in search ofSir JobeFranklin'? Was it solely in hopes
of rooming that fearless mitigator of a foreign govern-
mini? Far from The Spirit of the Aga—the ambi-
tion of these who coisceited the project, and of those who
ate tarrying it out. to writs their dames upon the scroll
of Tame. and become a "mark tba4 the world may look
at," was the propelling motive. What made ,Joe Smith
a prophet. the teenref a Iller fai th. the bidder spot
imaginary New le am sod, al last. a martyr upon
the prairies of the west? Ambitioi le had--to 'weepy
a "frool .seat" in tl Sysagegus of the world. Under

rediffent monde* it Oven sew.beth intim North and the
South. seeking to idivid• the' UM.s and build up two
confoderarani whorl! Did sad! Name designed !but

Neverthe/ess, we say that this procreative. amen
satisfied Spirit of Ora Age he a good Spirit, ilipeopertY di-
rated. Asiderat such expedithist se the Grinaell.
before alluded to, ad the missionary esterprisse it ;has
set os foot. we see 4 v:40131;6'8' Africa cm the see hand.
preparatory to its civilizatiin. While ON stream of aini-
grail.n it has set leeward the shoreof the Pacific will iiiti-
mutely bring Asia beneath its sway. At hem* it is
building a net work of railroads all over the country. aid
we belies* the child it 'already bons that, willshe a nil-
toad train, which 'eft the city of Sao Francisco es the
Pacific. traversing the street" of New Ye*. Is contro-

-1 IWO. to adopt the thoughts of a totempl& is wri-
ting upon • similarsubject. it batsent the atostatOr to
visit the waters of the Niger and dui Nile, has "steamed
it" up to the Oramico end At ami. explored the metro-
tain sources of the 'Missouri and Columbia. looked down
from the snowy crests ifthe Cordilleras and the Andes,
and with lodomitsble courage. has sought rowdy* !*the
raystery that eocerapesseth the Dead Seal." Iti has
Cherished and addrid vastly to the trophies oficionce rid
art, and philanthrePically provided an asylum for the us.
fortriasts. by estoblishiag • government which Filial-
lenges universal sdasiration. "It has fed the sterols;
Irish abroad, asd4setered herniae. sod dottedthe land
witti,Chlarches school-homes to bath the leans(
at beeki. It hat gives us a feet-press. invented the
locomotive and the steamboat; 'god. as if to saps" all'
its otherachievements, furnished'., a telegroPli whereby
we mayknow in al mistiest the tresitactioos of the re-
motest borders of our exteaded country. Aad yet this
"Spirit of the Age" it still argil the world to surd•vel-
°pail results. .

The') New York 411.im.,a paper edited by an Es,lists-
moo. and supported chiefly by British residents in this
country, contains the folliniing paragraph:

Mr. G. Thompson; M. P. fir the Tower Hamlets. ar-
rived here by; the last steamer, and we learn with souie
mime atheism through public journals, that he le about
to nseddle is thil internal political affairs of the United
likaitio—or, in the words of a Londonpaper, to gothrougb
an anti-slavery campaign. A tour ofobservation through
thiscountry ■nd a study of its distionne characteristics
may be eminently osefitl to Eughvglueu- in public lite.—
Dabbling in its localcoecerns w altogether *nether affair:
and we beg to entera protest against it. beforehand. last
individual action in this case should be mistaken for ea.
halm!. Though Mr. Thompson be anable, an eloquent.
and sometimes a useful mull/ his legitimate sphere. we
hope that. if he thrust hioiself wherehe has no business
to be, he will receive the significant hint—••••tniud yourawn affairs!"

These, sari the Philadelphia Bolletin. are theright
sentiments. What WOBl4ll Es:thalami's think. if ose•er
more members of the American Congress were to visit
Great Brindle. for the vVpress purpose of lecturing upon
the monarchy. tbe condition of the laborieg *leases. lead
the unequal laws by which as overgrow' aristocracy is
supported? Would not such fi►reign• chartiets receive
even less coesidenitien than native bore agitator? It
would make little dais:mice to the British government.
whether the lecturer wee conscientious. Sr not; is feet.
they might consider him demisting* in properties to his
sincerity: We fumy we pee the turaimeat which web
asagitator. who sbwaki visit Maachemev to decision be-
fore Shea operative*. would receive. Yet in what does
this visit of Mr. Thompson Jitterfront such an unauthor-
ised intrusion? Thera is no truth mere certain than that,
if the peace of the world is to be preserved, all ini.perti--
mint iaterfereate in the eftaire of a foreign nation. is to
be avoided. • .

How is It?
The Nertbsrs Democrat. in s,Making of a favorite pa-

per printed away up amen/ the hills of New Hampshire.
ear*. "its editor is an eloquent writer. uncompromising
in hie warfare withslavery and hoary wrong of every de-
scription." Well. reallAr, bow is it? Caa a man en-
gage in "warfare with slaveir is a state in which, it does
not exist? Precious little etTact. we apprehend, would
our war with Mezia• bare had in "conquering a peice.'
Ifoar aohliere had engaged the blex;catts in the 11F0/1111
way thii "elclUenl writer" does "with slavery and hoary
wrong of every dctcription"-4. I. stayed snugly at
bowls and pointed !bait gust that way,aul area. Now,
we think them "eloquent alarm." so ."anconeproZngii?S'
in their warfare with slavery." whether they hail from
one of the wooden nutm e g stntes, or from the Empire Cr
the Keystoie. would exhibit a good de.al More sincerity.
to say nothing of consistency. if they would take.np heir
abode in the states where the evil exists,, and comet nee
their "uromprouiiring warfare" there. As it is. they
always remind us of that Pharisee of old who thaiiked
Gad he wis'ot like the poor publican and alnnerti and
we can't refrain from thinking that the Mica is not extinct.

Prvp•lAL
The Gssetie learn" from Mr.4metp. "whe. with his

corps. has bees engaged to sip the romans of tlm coos-
teleplatedRailroad ti Jamestown. this side et the New
Torii Las, that the route ta even onus favorably theewas anticipated. He Is satisfied that .ths route honu;

dealt practicable. and that theride of the •olid 'will toOt
be it heavy es to, interfere with the rapid trattaportation of
any amount of freight. If Mr. Swirrand his company.
sow enraged iegonsd the line. report is favorablyaud
no doubt they will— tide ream ill M ad. 1 14-.41 roe ear

connectionwith the New York Erie Road. and Erie
will have the benefit of the tertian*, of the two greatrival
Railroads of the Empire State. Vic the-four reef eight
and '• half inch trick of the Central Road. and the six
foot track of the New York and Kee Road."

I peptic' of Judges, &a.
• neoctient has voted for tea amendments to th;rien-stitutio • the' first previdiag for ;the eketten of ate

Judges. en. h secondproviding for the election of Jus-
tices of the Pe •- both by the people. Majority for titsirst amendment 11 5; for second do. 10.667. Only
about 13,000votes were, lied upon the occasion.

EF The following item from the Danville hstailigsa-
csr. shows the finale of en* of thert-rnin" evidences so
plentifully besprinkliag the wbig papers before the elec-
tion. It is significant—read it:

Murroca laws Woaxe.—Fur several months past, the
large Anthracite Foreseen of thOMontoureompany hays
biers undergoing thorough tepairs„ ender the superviii-
km the Mews. Groves, sad will now sun be 'ready

diefort: other long, and ere hope a prosperous blast two
or Three year'. without serious interruptioe: In add iiintWain 'repairs 'nuking to the furnaces, the Montour ow

• , p have lately made another large addition to heii
.Is - moth Rolling Mill s thus extending its eapaiit for

basin - For some time put the Rail Mill has es
moving o, in the manufacture of Trail-road iron, very
steadily` and essfully.—Dintrilli' Imitellignites:-

117 A New York free-soil et before us announeep
that the whip of 'Malvin hare ad three members
of Congress. aid adds: "Two ofthe o..rats that 'as-
pen:Wed voted'for the ftigitlve slave la oat keirtily
do we rejoice it their defeat.:--and trust that areby a
learn may be taught doughfacelens at Its headlo re
'Mitch will not be wholly unheeded." Theknowled
belie displayed is truly excruciating. Michigan-hen but
one pemoerat is the present Congress, and she will bats
the seine number In the neat.

MT Ofall thip stuff that the '•aims,' Lind" tom-foelery
hasset afloat. the followlitg, whether true or false. is the
most Possible: (hay's Lady's Book

mit greatly mistaken, it
costliness ofe inbellielsmen and
*overlap are novel and lleantia
"We Praise Thee. 0 God." and
Tableaus."'are owlish* creations of art.
traitofthe @dittoes. Mrs. Baran J..Hale, is 14.4
Godey is mustering all his esergiss to bring out slit
thing grand in the Jansory number. and he is just thi
mss to do it.—His insure medium* and indotniutble.
enterprise beep him always in the fore-ground with his
ezeelent Magazine: and,every successive Number proves
that he more than MO, hip most liberal. promisee:
Terms. for the Now year. $3., Two. copies. $5. We
will 031,1F together the Lady's Book and Oisemr for
$3.50.

A gentlemaa in Bustin height two tickets for Jenny
Cind's coined fortes dollars sad prompted them to his
wife. She, like a sensible wellies. disposed of them to
a neighbor. and with the precieds paid the bill of the
butcher and milkman. and had two dollars left to bay
shoeslor the children.

It is a pity a fool, like this buitioaad. shotald biro such
ErIIZI

Premise"' ea Bribies.—A ladll friend of ours says that
she wishes that the managers #l, theutatefair would its ,

-form the public whether they intend to give premiumis
for the finest babies. She is decidedly in favor of their
erecting a building to be. madO one grand nursery, in
which mothers might exhibit their offsprings, and thinks
that. ifit was done, a pair of twins that she has to exhibit
mightcome in for the first premium.—Detroit Tribune.

The witty Editor of the &sten Post says he goes is
decidedly for the reform suggested by the Tribune. The
truth ie. our 'lairs" are the'unfairest affairs lathe world.
There iiriot a fair thing about them—except, indeed, the
pretty W0113411 who sometimes attend them. ;The best
pumpkin, the best parsnip, the best potato. the best pig
takes a premium. So does the best boll, the best bullock
and the beet batter; but who ever heard of a premium
for the lest isioyi Agriculture, horticulture and hog cal-
tareare thought worthy of encouragement by the stimn-
lai of prize-competition—but bate-culture is deemed of
so importanee; babies got atrboouses for beauty. sod
papas so priors for the premitity of their prepay. It's
all wrong. and Is- booed to be righted "ha tho good time
coming" •

Very True, 0 Priest.
The N, N. Thrill., is replying to the ridicule cut no-

es Americans by We English press far ear estravigance
about hoarLind, sap: "Me piople of this country

base snore money than ntelanehely--more beef than
bowels—merefan than fasbion7.more brsios than beer

—mere soot than selfisbarnes—more impulses to be' en-
livened than interests to be eoasolted—more freedom hr.

's Lady's Book.
'toady Wawa wit. wad wU an

taw away tbs palm'tar
excelleace. The
we particularly.

Crawl. la
tine per-

melt.

1 Benefits of Life Insaranta
TheLancaster Examiner says that the administrator of

the estate of Heory Manger. late of that city. deceased.
hem just drawl from the "Trenton Maisel Life Immune*
Cempani."... $l,OOO. for which he held a fife policy in
that company._ -

Orden! Oysters!!

excitements than excitements for freedom—more down-
right. hearty. ■neonridered. frolicsome. ge-aheadative.
mesa, than ever could be generated amooca people. the
mass of whom are forced to live on small' wages. and
tolud their owu tea and sugar."

We acknowledge the receipt. from Col. D. S. Clark.
of a can pf fresh. fat and luscious Oysters. The Celeael
be. madi arrangements o mauve them fresh from the
bank tottery day during the winter. and wilt be prepared
to furnish private families. Hotels. or iteesems with a
warranted article at the most reasonable prices. We use
ourcotemporary of the Gazette says he'll "take a can."
but as wi "took it." we think oar' recommendation is
entitled to some weight; we therefore speak koowtagly
when'w say they arefiat rote.

New York Election.
Well, 'thank fondue, we ha►e idlest day-light in re-

gard to View York. Host. 'hilt'. is elected gem**.
bat the rest of thedate ticket. Church fur iiestailisat gov-
ernor. Benton ha; clerk of the erienrt of appeals. Aare'
state pr ises lasperter. imdl Mathereasel ecoeieviesiewe..—
a demeitsts—are elected.

g 7 Oar beautiful fall _weather caught a desperate Bold
ea Saturday eight. sod had a regular ••blew rat•' ea
868day. Bore* how it did blow. though!

Illinois Election.
The result le this State, OTIR stikitt fra-sieilisse and

whigrri Inds such so eds. is as follows: Cti. R. A.
Diesel! is re-.Meted le the ire distsiet; Q D. Flails is
theses la &DOW; Mt. ltisletrilisse is se-4MM ha the
fifth; Dr. Whiny is diens Wilms fewest idt tisesomets.
Ow lib* is his; Tates" le the kit Cuterse:s
there iris *se whir ro

A Nsw STSTIII 041 Taszosarume.--Tlis Dank
Daily Com. Adeertisernays that an improved system of
telegraphing has recently bees introduced i. England.
By It, a person wishing to mod a manage goes to the
telegraph °Mee -writes the words himself; the instrument-
being se simpliflod thawany one can operate upon It.
At the .otbsr end otthe line. where the message is about
to be mat., a sheet of paper. chemieally prepared. h
felled, pot Into as eavelope. sealed and than placed is
the imminent. The menage rent. is, by the operation.
petaled in plain lotus, had& state sealed esrelope, and
lbwsecured he eentome are know wily to Um perms
soodisiths massage sad the one who tossivoo it--Is.
stead et so now being also knows to As opotssars. The
putout hasthbeen himop to England by tie Telegraph
sesepely em

&

"God never inade Leifer: - 1:ri:)• •.1 1. J .t OA: .i„\-"God aaveinoade a Loafer," say• an Exchange; aid 43 f . . ; ' .
If you will /starch from the Book of Genesee to Revels-
lions you cannot did a truer soutanes. No, "God never Er be girls say the Oftserrrr is hits a wife. bepa• made a Loafer " They am among the "self-made" es-IT every lila hould have one of bis ewe.
-cresences of the present day. They commenced they :: I Er We ba eteicladed not to go to the Worl' F.,r . •
, self•caltaroin this hue with "I can't" for a capital, alaf'--t;The Ainericauf ore teed eaoughiare fur as. •
they end with "I don't' lout toll really don't feel well."

for, u..r A wagon can ma without greasing—and ta.or "It's noshes for me to try; •Is against me." . • . .•mesa ban bo done w,thout advintionsgbut botha melt. With the lamof Meru, they loses self•rospect: it w excessively ol;w work./They can't' take a hint withmil a kick. and when they -

fare kicked they can't resent it for lack of energy. , Au in 11 dlatinid ideennani3 gone cry for h as.
sub they know no_;mors' about than a child does,! the has just got book from California, Ilia atnew Joy*"
dead languages. If they happen to liars a hard working Smith. •

father, or an energetic mother, eiey ap4go their. board . i i& The Albany Knickerbocker cannot wo what
anti cloths. aryl them till salamis setting hieaccounts, adolphians want with a ached of desist fur Wori.o.deprives them of that source of supply, and then the:. when they are dsalgeing cumuli already.
fled their level amongthe bangers-onof taverns and pot- PLZAftliff Tour—To stub yohr toe and fall ludohouses. Young mu, if your sups are tending this way. lap of a good looking. girl.
turn aboutat Once—go to work; arouse your dormant all* azi. We tem the ..girl w ith the bole healorgies. and airike while you can. This world is full of herst• cline" on Who street youterday. she had juitbee 'energy. The birds sing ,the flowers bloom, the grains ..epitteiegmettoid yarn" to darn it.grow, the brooks dub over the rocks that obstruct their •ILT In Nashvilho, recently,,eight young men with d,r;rcouple. all to show you that you must not be idle;--that •

hearts in their hoods. presenwd Jolla Pean oittli a Die.you cannot be a Loafer and still retails the ions of your
mond Bracelet. vilud aL$l.lll. Prodigius!Maker. Be any thing, do any thing, rather than be idle.

Labor is honorable; Slew Such more so thin elothfultsess -I'""eh ribs it ie _el"!Slur the Eng no rof sea.
you will sever know till you meet the smiling faces and horn's° melee:.bat Irwannri sisnigk'rnhiY swept'', she
approving nods of*. good, sad pun, and gentle. Thom first tinkling of the molsiaj WU:
go to work; be a LOAM` se longer. but dig and delve, CET Ifyou Fut knowledge read the uswipapets—wit
withbrain band, no matter which. so that it adds one. butesMial;:wbenbotanic/8i prowl. be ibligen w bsa
something to the great 'stream flowing from the hard your will colds. hold your tongue..
bands and teeming brains of • your brother men. "God Boos Goon ALTICr—Look not mearafall: in 04ado a Loafer"! No; don't let your image, thin* past—it usu rebore; wisely borese the present itstand aa a libel upon His works!' thine; go forth .te onset the shadow- future w•titUtlear,,

'

Foreign Interineddling. and,with a opanly heart.
Q 7 The Democrats have gained juin 27 members ofpoorMis Ie the Cangresaional alocuons already akin

place:- Who siiid the Dessairatic party was d *soiree
Hark! was it Joint Van Berle 1

1117 The Edina. of the Cartials Dom-rad.! says dnawoman is min's **Mood by day sad pular at rim py
eight". By thiswe prormatio ha Means she vial& mil*
the day dine, and keeps as warm Violins!

•LATIMIT Lim AGAINST true Pates—The children of all
editor. and writs/ for the From* prank mos: beaceforill
be signed with the Waal of the anthers of Mon mi.
mice. •

Er The British Giisonmanit has appointed a Wyk
man Of arerti W I.ibiaria. Thai peponesay he is • can
of “polsolierilstirrisr." which merlins's, mows thathe
shines.

ID" What a tims4ach sphitiosaald ha to to mmioriag.
profane langaago coovetsation--splansg. shivering.
and defacing it: it is in barOaste. affeweillt la 1.0401-
117. sad gratifying to meno.

113"A despatch from Chikagp states #sat Wawa. Ed-
itor of ths-Joaroal. cowhided Ma; 'GIL Wentworth,
member ofCongress. io tha amesmi st dust eit) oa Tam-

day last. Ds dasoeired at. so do&
Tim *possum of the Pagititra Blase Law. 114;1/

say it is sweauliatiustioaal bisitaissis i( is csiled u..
tides Slava instead of the Fog.tivo Slaw*
Limit

Er Some 'exigible chap snyotroty;•that • person who
trios toraise himself by ocandWiming °then', =Lett taw as
welt set (low* Oki Tlieetbasreir, wag try to wheel P.m.
self.

ErFour clergyman were eaudielatee for Cangren is
Massachusetts. Suraebady wiil limns toydec•l', b sad
by, whether militant are becoming pwifisd„ or t!. e par.:Jam

erriapted,
rr my good fellaw," en, man to

Wapping him fatne:liarly o■ the shoulder, ••yaur•r one of
the men we read ef?" • ;Dow so"' impireW eke
••Wiese did you read of ' •'k the pol3n rtTocr "

rr A wedding party from keetisky Ih...tad 11adoor.la
od Saturday. The Courier soya that the*co • M:3lu

thernsels:es by preyi ng iota the shr*.mr! &dolt/. 10, tea
beaux appeared highly deligh:ted in chtsinz ti Eetttt.r.tigh
the etreets! 1

• I 7 ',be...you know bow to east irOtt?., r--t•:
etor of a store tuoncry toa :revs co‘utrytcsil wha
thl for work. ...Wall, yes." Bard therpo MAIO. AcralahlDi
his head. "I li3S r:Ckgo2l7d,Z3ta atp:lch:nglq la.ts Sawa
hum."

Wass. es Iterreszsti—A tecterity that roves (rem

Bawer to flowiir, in the vase garden of , caitence, and
which is eaprii pumped tir.t.e. isiallitisde,„ is the sale
hope of 0bt.:4441 ;he pr:34—fit it eticitinailly
their grasp.

• CURIOSITIES SUIT 9.m.r.,* aani'r G01.."44/nle of
the Ilene and sawltrsiironi th;••verfall3 Orf•ale." The
6•1:11tCa that Heenan% Palled in" in Ida 'T/IS
sailor that navigated ••ijoly See;" mad the ••d4; Irst
bayed the sloas.'!

MT Pehl Toting Wien have Wen aWarde.l itplosis at
the 0614 l in Coßoar. Ohio. ,Ole .fthew Wire w.. •*a

colgred yowl. holy." ope or the ladies who has fimahed
the theetegicai coarse Intiaadis todeooti hereelf to preoch-
img. • -

. . ,rr The Mennen' at, fighting • "Dog ,therosslres at
Mackinac; Mier Adultsproaebor sad,piay-acteri, by tors
had to flee fur his life. Stiang.coa6 slewpinVildis. robe
all who docost obey his law. sad Imbue been seat to jail
for 6months:••

,

]'A caosineric padont is Cinidonati predicts that a
Catholic and a Jew will sees arriveiha Aoteriea. who rat
astesieb the natio" With their sperituaLeetwoutiocatioss

E.to the world. Look oat for sere work Onpoitteni:—
Wbere'S Greeley. and the "Hach r Knockers"

MT . young lady stepped into stem ofo merchant
by the name, of Wade, aiid very faaesontly said she would
like to be weigited. (Wads )' •qa.lay; INM 'Oct ins}."
said be; "bat nap wife would teli ye. that you were to

ate by ssouple of years." .

FI.. lie editor of the faits, Poisecret. - tad sp to

the •• •,• taus, back of Bedford. has boon nag nun-
riod to a ,I. Loader. • Th e is haviag as ei le kossiacm
sad oss ottlio important wants of the 4ry omits
Be boa illaw.always'Uninteresting "loader" bead. 114
paper.-altar this, can hardly failisportty;

A Carnal' or Doo'rn...—Dua't got tipsy. don't sodke
lisatederandy. Sr With* ladies" faces; don't %sorrel with
your Minds. don't fancy vomit the nicest nee in

Christoodoes. ithinVewine thi peer. dash eeaderee ear
body onboard; don't strike a woo hoped your ‘nierdi.
don't pay particolar attootioa to more *as ere 1.4. end
doelferot to ply for year paper.

ET The /AtarafY Graeae gives a curious aseedote is
National History.; A favorite Magpie hod been accus-
tomedto receive dainty bite flue the moth of its mis-
tress -The other day, it perebid e,, um% es her shoul-
der, sad iosertid its beak between her Ape not, as it
proved. to reeelie; for, ea tone good tern deserves as-

-01110/. the grateful bird dropped in iinatease green. (al

caterpillar late the 'lady's mouth.
.17' The following is and, to be the origins(appeal or

the pmeocater to'thecouncil for tho 'Commeewealth a that
somewhat celebrated "Hog tale." ivied at ear amp at

ha lam emalea. W. however* doubt somewhat the ee-
thestleity of Mepredefines; bat* true OrWee, it is toe gaol
to lump: '

You tender hearted neighhours. attend o them
Howmy bogbe has been murttmed„ lar b it Is a Shame;
Carelefoiy he rambled down by -a barren Mal.Put uturthet'd by a reptile, Rusk is his aloe.

-

Afew rotten anvils.was the cause ofall Omtiff.WithLeavy Mines he bathethe bones andinsehi thefloor Lames *•

The hog be cried out ••nsurther." but there was no rebut,
lA'hile be was in the eursedisands of the Sabbath breakout than ,
.!loch another horrid murder he oft before bastion:
The clime( evety betibbour RI hturea be 'lmage woe
The hog he was a beauty atkrbery deers.
Bet faleety be was taken beneath theapple ems. •

LT The other night, in Cincinnati, a crowd gatherra
round a man, lying upon the aid* walk at the corner or
Fourth and Welnut. dad—dneak. , "What a beesirt
Was the ezeleatatios. as the saneness''s/weddregoDl
him to the witch bones. Oa csoia:ag into the `es 454
however. the 'boast` was mortised anti respietais. well
dressedstraw. a lodger uono ofoar&et hotels. Geed
Samoritass is abundance sow volunteered: 'whoa a 43,'•

(c

inch an riceirlonall wen the osolotnetion*: end itill,,l.-44.:
times was eanfalky waited upon ao his lode•L'l. '. ;

is wrieraffins.nos 'twiat tweedk-dam aattstedi t'


